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McCall Monument Works is pleased to submit an entry for the 2017 

MBNAspire to Success Award.  McCall Monument Works was 

established in 1862 and is the oldest monument company west of the 

Mississippi River.  Over the years, McCall Monument Works has strived 

to draw favorable attention to our company through our public 

relations and community involvement programs.  The following 

items/events were some of our 2017 highlights:  

“Alliant Energy Award” – The Hometown Rewards program, through 

Alliant Energy, rewards Iowa communities for cutting back energy use.  

Three local businesses received recognition for efforts to become more 

energy efficient at the Hometown Rewards awards luncheon on 

Wednesday, December 7, 2016.  McCall Monument Works was 

awarded for its efforts to reduce energy by installing new lighting 

throughout its facility.  From new LED lighting in the showroom to 

sensor controlled lighting in the warehouse, the business is saving 

24,455 KWh per year.  McCall Monument Works was recognized in the 

local newspaper (Newton Daily News) and received a framed certificate 

for our efforts to make Newton (Iowa) a more energy efficient 

community.  (See Alliant Energy photos 1 & 2 and a newspaper article.) 

  







 “Newton Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors” – McCall Monument 

Works hosted the February Newton Chamber of Commerce 

Ambassador visit on February 16, 2017.  Lee Barnett, owner of McCall 

Monument Works, gave the group a tour of our facilities, answered 

questions and provided information about memorials.   (See Chamber 

Ambassador Visit photo 1.)  This photo was posted on both the Newton 

Chamber of Commerce and McCall Monument Works Facebook pages. 

  





“Woodland Cemetery Dedication of 501 Baby Graves” – McCall 

Monument Works staff (Lee, Reid and Wyatt Barnett) were honored to 

join the Abigail Adams Chapter of Daughters of the American 

Revolution at the dedication of 501 headstones that were placed on the 

unmarked baby graves in Woodland Cemetery in Des Moines, Iowa.  

These baby graves had been unmarked for over 100 years.  The 

dedication was held on Sunday, April 23, 2017 at 2:00 PM at Woodland 

Cemetery.  Terry Branstad, Iowa’s governor, was also in attendance.  

McCall Monument Works was presented with a Certificate of 

Appreciation in recognition of outstanding support given to the Sons of 

the American Revolution.  (See Woodland Cemetery photos 1 – 6, 

invitation and Certificate of Appreciation.)  
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Woodland Cemetery
Dedication Of 501 Baby Graves

Please join the Abigail Adarns Chapter of
Daughters of the Arnerican Revolution as we

dedicate the 501 headstones placed on the
unrnarked baby graves in Woodland

Cerneterv

Special thanks to everyone that contributed to making it possible

to place headstones on the babies that have been laying rn

unmarked graves for over 100 years.

Special thanks to, Governor Branstad, Prairie Meadows, Suku Radia,

Kurt Rassumson, McCall Monument, Kelly Family Foundation, and

The National Society of the Colonial Dames of America

For lnOre information‐ 5152486320



“6th Annual Tee It Up For a Cure” – McCall Monument Works was proud 

to be a sponsor of the 6th Annual “Tee It Up For a Cure” golf 

tournament.  The tournament was held on Saturday, June 10 at 

Gateway Recreation Golf Course in Monroe, Iowa.  The event raises 

funds to help with Cystic Fibrosis research. (See “Tee It Up For a Cure” 

photo 1.) 

  





“Waukee Veteran’s Memorial” – McCall Monument Works was 

selected by the Waukee Leadership Institute Class of 2017 to create 

and install a Waukee Veteran’s Memorial.  The memorial was erected 

on the south lawn of the Waukee Community Center in Waukee, Iowa.  

The memorial featured eight jet black monuments that honored each 

branch of the military, Waukee’s local law enforcement officers and 

emergency responders, and a project designation monument.  McCall 

Monument Works staff attended the ribbon cutting of the Waukee 

Veteran’s Memorial on Thursday, June 22, 2017.  The project was 

featured on two Des Moines TV stations (We Are Iowa Local 5 News 

and WHO TV Channel 13 News) and the Dallas County News.  (See 

Waukee Veteran’s Memorial photos 1 – 7, articles, and the ribbon 

cutting program.) 
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New Waukee Veterans Memorial unveiled
tonight
By: Katie Alexander V
Posted: Jun 22,2017 10:30 PM CDT

updated: Jun22,2017 10:44 PM CDT

Codriol 2017I.Ist ....

WAUKEE - City leaders say it was the perfect way to show their respect.

A ribbon cufting ceremony was held for the Waukee Veterans Memorial. The memorial
consists of six pillars. Each pillar represents a branch of the military along with Waukee
Fire and Police Departments.

"We had great community support throughout the entire process, and now to see
everything we had designed and planned actually come to fruition and be able to show
our respect directly to the veteran's, it's just overwhelming," said Anna Bergman of the
Waukee Cig Council.

The Waukee Leadership Class raised the money for the memorial, about $30,000 total.

copyright 2017 Nexstar Broadcasting, lnc. A rights rcseNed. This materiat may not be pubtished, broa...

http://www.weareiowa.com,/news/local-news/new-waukee-veterans-rnemorial-unveiled-t... | | /14/2017
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Waukee leadership institute to introduce Ueterans
Memorial
By Clint Cole - Editor
Posted Jan 17, 2017 al 9:04 AM

Updated Jan 18,2017 at3:22PM

Each year, the graduates ofthe \waukee Leadership Institute complete a class project.

The \?aukee Leadership Institute Class of 2017 is no different and will introduce the Vaukee
Veterans Memorial this year. The memorial will feature a series of monuments with one for
each branch of the military on the south lawn of the \?aukee community center, right in
front of the main entrance to the building.

The mission of the Class of 2017 is to "uplift the communiry ideals that we all value so greatly
and in doing so, build a central place for all to come to respect and honor those that have
served to protect our community, those that continue to serve so that we may enjoy our
freedom, and those that have lost their lives or their loved ones to service.,,

The monuments wiII contain the official military branch seal, a project designation monument
and a donor plaque.

Project co-chair and vaukee city c,ouncilwoman, Anna Bergman, is a member of the crass of
2Ol7 and said that they got tle idea for the memorial from local veterans

Just in talking with them about what they want in the communiry what they wanted to see
and, really, the bonom line is we wanted to build a place that's for everyone in the community,
regardless of if they have fi:iends or famiry that have served or are serving or iftheyjust realry
want to pay respect to our porice and fire departments for the obvious hard work they do,"
Bergman said.

Bergman said that they will have the seals of the branches of military as well as local police and
fire depanments at the top of each monument.

http://www'adelnews.com/news/20 I 701 I 7/waukee-leadership-institute-to-introduce-veter... I lll4/2017
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She said that they decided on what their project would be in October of2016 and since then, it
has been about how to get financing, deciding on an official design and talking to the

communify to hear about what they wanted to see in regards to tlle monuments.

"So a lot ofthe research and background work, we did before the holidays and then now, the

new year's kicked off where we finally have decided on our design and are ready to move

forward a little more aggressiveln" Bergman said. "So we're preny good progress on it so far.'

As far as constructing the project, Bergman said that it will have to wait until winter srans to
wrap up and the weather gets a little nicer. She said she anticipates a late March or early April
completion. She said that it was really important that they get the project done in time for
Memorial Day festivities.

Those interested in getting involved or making a donation, event sponsor or other partner can
get in touch with either project co-chair, Bergman or BiIl orton. Bergman can be reached at
515-229-0236 or ambergman@yahoo,com and ofton can be reached at712-g30-4946 or at
worlon@wesrbankllgng.com

All donors will be recognized at \l?aukee Veterans Memorial events and in written materials.
Larger donations will be recognized by being placed on the donors plaque on one ofthe
monuments itself.

SICN UP FOR DAILY E‐ MA:L
Wake up tO the day's top news,delivered to yourinbox

httpノ/―w adcincws cOm/news/20170117/waukec―
leadcrship― institutc― tO― intrOducc‐ vctcr   l1/14/2017



“Sponsored Children’s Soccer Team” – McCall Monument Works 

sponsored a local children’s soccer team during the fall of 2017.  T-

shirts with the wording, “McCall Monument Works, Inc.” were provided 

to each child on the soccer team.  (See Soccer photo 1.) 

  





Thank you for considering McCall Monument Works for the 2017 

MBNAspire to Success Award.  If you have questions or would like 

additional information about our entry, please feel free to contact us. 

Lee & Jennifer Barnett 

McCall Monument Works, Inc. 

801 Hwy 14 South 

Newton, IA 50208 

641-791-9093 

lee@mccallmonument.com 

jennifer@mccallmonument.com 

 

mailto:lee@mccallmonument.com
mailto:Jennifer@mccallmonument.com

